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A detailed investigation by one-step photoem ission calcu-

lationsoftheG aN(0001)-(1x1)surfacein com parison with re-

centexperim entsispresented in orderto clarify itsstructural

propertiesand electronicstructure.Thediscussion ofnorm al

and o�-norm alspectra revealsthrough the identi�ed surface

statesclear�ngerprintsfortheapplicability ofasurfacem odel

proposed by Sm ith etal.[5].Especially thepredicted m etallic

bondsare con�rm ed.In the contextofdirecttransitionsthe

calculated spectra allow to determ inethevalenceband width

and toarguein favorofoneoftwotheoreticalbulkband struc-

tures.Furtherm oreacom m only used experim entalm ethod to

�x the valence band m axim um iscritically tested.

79.60.-i,73.20.At,73.61.Ey

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The wide band gap sem iconductor G aN has experi-

enced exciting applicationsin blue lightem itting diodes

and laserdiodes.Fora furtherim provem entofthequal-

ity ofthe m ateriala better understanding ofthe struc-

turaland electronicpropertiesisnecessary.Theenergetic

positionsofcriticalpointsdi�erby0.8eV fortheexisting

band structure calculationsofwurtzite G aN [1{3]. Fur-

therm ore, the geom etricalstructure of the G aN(0001)

surfaceisstillbeing debated [4{6].

The m ost powerfultoolfor exam ining the electronic

structureofsem iconductorsistheangleresolved ultravi-

oletphotoem ission spectroscopy (ARUPS).The spectra

give insightinto the valence band structure ofthe bulk

as wellas the surface. Besides the part ofdirect inter-

est,i.e. the initialbound state,the photoem ission pro-

cess also involves the excitation to outgoing scattering

stateswith thetransition probability given by m atrix el-

em ents.Therefore,asalreadydem onstrated forthecubic

G aN(001)surface [7],a fullaccountofthe experim ental

data can only be attained by a com parison with pho-

tocurrentscalculated within the one-step m odel.

Asa starting pointweusea G aN(0001)-(1x1):G a sur-

face,asit is predicted by totalenergy calculationsper-

form ed within thelocaldensity form alism [5].Thecalcu-

lated photoem ission spectra in norm alem ission are ex-

am ined with respectto contributionsfrom thebulk band

structureaswellasfrom surfacestates.Forexam ple,we

identify a structure nearthe lowervalence band edge as

resulting from a surfacestate.O nly by taking thisstate

into account,the correctenergetic position ofthe band

edgecanbeextracted.Basedon thedetailed understand-

ing ofthe photocurrentthe exibility ofthe calculation

allowsustoadjusttheunderlyingbulk band structureto

theexperim entalresults.Thism eansthatweareableto

correcttheposition ofthevalenceband m axim um ,which

is an im portant value for determ ining band o�sets and

band bending.Though abandoning param eter-freem od-

eling thereby,onegainsexperiencehow peaksareshifted

and intensitiesaredeform ed bythem atrixelem ents.The

trueposition ofthebandscan bem uch betterdeterm ined

in such an interpretation ofexperim entthan using stan-

dard band m apping m ethods.

O �-norm alphotoem issionspectraprovideanenhanced

surface sensitivity. Near the upper valence band edge,

experim enthaspointed outan spz orbitalrelated surface

state[8].Identifyingthisstate,which dependssensitively

on the surface geom etry,in the theoreticalspectra,we

can connectthe geom etric and electronic structure with

the m easured photocurrents.

This paper is organized as follows. First a short

overview aboutthetheory isgiven,followed by adetailed

analysisoftheinitialsurfaceband structureand theused

�nalbands. Then the results fornorm al-em ission spec-

troscopy from the G aN(0001)-(1x1):G a surface are pre-

sented,together with a detailed interpretation in com -

parison with experim ent.Itisshown how thetheoretical

band structure calculation can be related to experim ent

and how uncertaintiesin theexperim entalinterpretation

can be rem oved. Finally,we presentthe results for o�-

norm alem ission,com paringwith experim entaldata,too.

II.T H EO R Y

In thissection,we briey discussthe theoreticaltech-

niquesused in ourcalculation ofthe photocurrent. For

detailsseethe references[9,10].

W e calculate the photocurrent within the one-step

m odel.ThephotocurrentI isgiven by:

I �
X

i;j

h�
�

L E E D (E fin;kk)jA 0 � pj	ii

G i;j(E fin � h�;kk)h	 jjp � A0j�
�

L E E D (E fin;kk)i (1)

Forsim plicity thevectorpotentialA 0 iskeptconstant.

G i;j representsthe halfspaceG reen’sfunction ofthe va-

lence states,given in a layer-resolved LCAO basis 	 i .

O ur basis set consists ofthe 4s and 4p atom ic orbitals
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ofgallium and the 2s and 2p atom ic orbitals ofnitro-

gen,taking into accountthe coupling up to fourth near-

estneighboratom s. The Ham ilton m atrix is calculated

accordingtotheExtended-H�uckel-Theory(EHT).Itspa-

ram eters,em ployed forbulk and halfspace calculations,

are adjusted to published ab-initio bulk band structures

using a geneticalgorithm [11].W e use two di�erentsets

fortheparam eters.O nesetisadjusted totheG W quasi-

particleband structureofRubio etal.[1].Theotherset

isadjusted to a self-interaction and relaxation corrected

pseudopotentialband structure calculation by Vogelet

al.[2]. The two sets ofparam eters belonging to these

band structuresarepresented in TableI.Figure1 shows

the resulting bulk band structure according to Vogelet

al. (solid lines). Along �A,also the band structure ad-

justed to Rubio etal.isshown (dashed lines).Them ain

di�erence is the energetic position ofthe lower valence

band edge at� near-8.0 eV,where the calculationsdif-

ferby nearly 0.8 eV.

Theelectronicstructureofthesurfaceisdeterm ined by

thecalculation ofthekk-resolveddensityofstates(DO S)

from thehalfspaceG reen’sm atrix G i;j,thesam easused

forthephotocurrent.Ittakesintoaccountrelaxationand

reconstruction atthesurface.Theresolution oftheDO S

with respect to atom ic layers and orbitalcom position

allows for a detailed characterization ofthe bands and

theircorresponding photocurrents.

The �nalstate ofphotoem ission is a scattering state

with asym ptotic boundary conditions. For a clean sur-

faceitswavefunction isdeterm ined by m atching theso-

lution ofthe com plex bulk band structure to the vac-

uum solution,representingthesurfacebyastep potential

[12,13]. Thistreatm entisbestsuited fordiscussing the

photoem ission peaks in term s ofdirect transitions with

conservation ofthesurfaceperpendicularwavevectork?

since the �nalstate is described inside the crystalas a

sum overbulk solution ofdi�erent k? . These solutions

ofthecom plex bulk bandsarecalculated with an em pir-

icalpseudopotential. ForG aN we use the pseudopoten-

tialform factors ofBloom et al.[14]. The dam ping of

the wave function inside the crystalis described by the

im aginary partofan opticalpotential.

In Eq. (1), the transition m atrix elem ents

h��

L E E D (E fin;kk)jA 0 � pj	iibetween the�nalstateand

layerBloch sum sarenum ericallyintegrated in realspace.

Theirdependence on atom ic layersand orbitalsperm its

a detailed analysisofthe spectra.

III.R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A .Electronic structure

In thissection wediscussourresultsfortheelectronic

structureoftheG aN(0001)surface.W eusea surfacege-

om etry ofSm ith etal.[5](shown in Fig.2),derived from

totalenergycalculation and STM exam inations.Directly

atop the nitrogen atom ssitsa fullm onolayerofgallium

adatom s,form ing a (1x1)surface. In Fig. 3 the surface

band structure ispresented,calculated with the param -

etersofsetA in TableI.Thebandsaredeterm ined from

the peaks in the kk resolved DO S ofthe four topm ost

atom iclayers.

W ithin the fundam ental gap there are two surface

states,labeled (a) and (b). They can be identi�ed as

px and py derived bridge bondsbetween the G a adlayer

atom s. Sm ith et al. found these strongly dispersive

m etallic bondsto be responsible forthe stability ofthis

surface[5].The state (c)isbuiltup by the G a s and pz

orbitals,in K and M with strong contributionsfrom the

underlying N pz orbitals. Along �M and m ostly along

�K the state (c) is in resonance with the bulk,m ixing

with the nitrogen px and py orbitals. Especially in �,

these orbitals exhibit a strong contribution to the den-

sity ofstates,ascan be seen in Fig.4.

Along �M thesurfaceresonances(e)and (f)arem ade

up by the nitrogen px orbitals with sm allcontributions

from the underlying G a s and px orbitals.Forband (d)

we�nd strongcontributionsfrom thenitrogen py orbitals

and from the py orbitalsofG a lying below the nitrogen

layer. Along �K we �nd sim ilar resonances (h, i, k),

which can be resolved into contributionsfrom the N py

orbitals with a sm aller am ount from the N px and the

subsurfaceG a px and py orbitals.The band (g),seen at

-4.0 eV near� isa nearly invisible structure in the den-

sity ofstates (Fig. 4),built up by broad contributions

from nitrogen and gallium pz orbitals.In theheteropolar

gap we�nd a strong G a s surfacestate(l)(see also Fig.

4)located at-8.0 eV clearly below the lowerbulk band

edge.Ascan beseen in theDO S,thisstatecontainsalso

contributions from the N pz orbitals. Along �M and

�K this band shows a strong dispersion towards lower

binding energy,becom ing a surface resonance between

M and K . Nearthe lowervalence band edge we �nd a

second resonance(m )form ed bytheN px orbitalsand G a

s orbitalsfrom deeperatom ic layers. In K we �nd also

contributions from the N py orbitals. Altogether,tak-

ing into account the states inside the fundam entalgap

and the surfacestatein the heteropolargap,the surface

band structureoftheG aN(0001)-(1x1):G asurfaceshows

a sim ilarbehaviorasthe cubic G aN(001)-(1x1):G a sur-

face[15,7].

Thecom plex�nalbandsareshownin Fig.5.Theyare

calculated alongthesym m etryline�,which corresponds

to norm alem ission. Since we introduced an im aginary

opticalpotentialallbands are dam ped. The horizontal

barsdenotetheweightwhich singlecom plex bandscarry

in the �nalstate. W ith respect to this criterion,only

thefourm ostim portantbandsforthephotoem ission are

shown.They havestrong contributionsto the�nalstate

(labeled (a),(b),(c),and (d)). Below 15 eV �nalstate

energystate(d)isthem ostim portantone.In thisenergy
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rangestate(a)and (c)reveallargeim aginaryparts,being

responsible for a strong dam ping ofthese states inside

the crystal.Between 15 and 65 eV state (a)contributes

dom inantly. Above 65 eV band (b) yields the essential

contribution to the �nalstate.

B .N orm alEm ission

Figure 6 presents norm al em ission spectra for the

G aN(0001)-(1x1):G a surface, which are calculated for

photon energies from 14 up to 78 eV.The radiation is

chosen to be incident within the xz plane at an angle

of45� to the surface norm al. The radiation ispolarized

parallelto theplaneofincidence.Thespectra aredom i-

nated by two structures,near-1.0 (A)and -8.0 eV (E).

Thelastonecoincideswith thestrong G a ssurfacestate

near-8.0eV,which can beseen in theDO S at�in Fig.4

.Theem ission from thispeak islocalized in thetopm ost

gallium layer,which can be proven by analyzing the or-

bitaland layerresolved m atrix elem ents,aspresented in

Fig.7.For�nalstate energiesbetween 8 and 21 eV the

sorbitalsofthegallium adlayeratom sshow largem atrix

elem ents.Thisagreeswith thestrong em issionsat-8 eV

forphoton energiesbetween 16 and 29 eV.Forhigher�-

nalstateenergiestheG a sm atrix elem entsaswellasthe

peak heightsare m uch sm aller. At25 eV and above 40

eV �nalstate energy the m atrix elem entsofthe �rstni-

trogen pz orbitalsbecom e appreciable.So the em issions

near33,49eV and 78eV photon energy areenhanced by

em issionsfrom nitrogen pz-orbitals,although they show

m uch weakerDO S at� near-8.0 eV than the gallium s

orbitals.

The leading peak near -1.0 eV valence energy (A) is

connected to the high and broad density ofstates(Fig.

4),resultingfrom thenitrogen px-and py orbitals.W hile

em issionsfrom thepy orbitalsareforbidden by selection

rules,the nitrogen px m atrix elem ents exhibit m inim a

near 25,50 and 73 eV �nalstate energy. This is con-

sistentwith the decreasing intensity ofthe leading peak

near 27,51 and 74 eV photon energy whereby the be-

haviorat27 eV isespecially convincing. For51 eV the

sm aller intensity ofthe leading peak is one reason for

them orepronounced intensity ofthoseathigherbinding

energies,because in Fig. 6 each spectrum isnorm alized

seperately to an equalam ountin the highestpeak.Fur-

therm ore,for analyzing structure (A) we have to take

into accountdirecttransitionsassum ing exactconserva-

tion ofthe perpendicularwave vector.Fora given exci-

tation energywedeterm inethebindingenergiesatwhich

transitionsfrom the initialbulk band structure into the

com plex �nalband structure are possible. These bind-

ingenergiesareplotted in thephotoem issionspectrawith

barswhoselength indicatesthecontributionsofthecom -

plex band to the �nalstate.Forstructure A we have to

considerthe initialbands1,2 and 3 (see Fig. 1). Hints

forthecontribution ofdirecttransitionsto structure(A)

arethedispersion forphoton energiesbetween 14 and 20

eV at the lower binding energy side (from initialstate

(2)into �nalband (d))and between 20 and 47 eV pho-

ton energy werethe leading peak dispersesfrom -0.1 eV

to -1.1 eV (initialband (1)and (2)into �nalband (a)).

Forphoton energiesof17 eV (�nalband (d)),39 eV (�-

nalband (a))and 74 eV (�nalband (b))shouldersfrom

directtransitionsfrom the VBM can be seen.

Besides the two prom inent structures there exist

weaker intensities with strong dispersion. (C) and (D)

can be identi�ed asem issionsfrom the initialbands(3)

and (4)intothe�nalbands(d)and (c),respectively.Be-

tween 28 and 63 eV photon energy we�nd thedispersive

structure (B).It can be explained by direct transitions

from the valence band (4)into the �nalband (a).At47

eV photon energy thestructurereachesthehighestbind-

ingenergywith -7.2eV.Nearthelowervalenceband edge

above(E)and interferingwith (B)therearefurtherweak

structures in the photon range from 39 to 59 eV which

resultfrom nitrogen pz orbitals. Near-5.5 eV em issions

from the nitrogen pz orbitals from the second nitrogen

layer arise for photon energies between 49 and 59 eV.

Em issionsfrom the third nitrogen layerpz,located at-

6.7 and -3.2 eV are visible in the photon range (51,55)

eV and (39,49)eV respectively.

Com pared with theG aN(001)surface[7],directtransi-

tionsarelesssigni�cantforwurtziteG aN in therangeup

to 78 eV photon energy.Furthercalculation shows,that

above98 eV photon energy a strong dispersivestructure

belonging to theinitialstateband (4)and the�nalstate

(b)appears,reachingitshighestbinding energy near118

eV photon energy.

C .N orm alem ission - com parison w ith experim ent

In thissection wecom pareourcalculated spectra with

experim entalresults in norm alem ission perform ed by

Dhesietal.[8]forphoton energiesbetween 31and 78eV.

The m easurem entswere done at an wurtzite G aN �lm ,

grown by electron cyclotron resonance assisted m olecu-

larbeam epitaxy on sapphiresubstrateswith subsequent

annealing. The spectra were detected with synchrotron

radiation,incidentat45� to the surfacenorm al.

Figure8showson therighthand sidetheexperim ental

results.Energy zero isthe VBM ,which wasdeterm ined

from the spectra by extrapolating the leading edge. In

com paring the spectra we willshow thatthis technique

placesthe experim entalVBM 1.0 eV abovetheVBM as

taken from the band structure.

O n the left hand side of Fig. 8 our theoreticalre-

sults,as discussed in the section (B),are plotted (solid

lines).Theexperim entaldatashow adom inantstructure

near-2.0eV which can beassociated with thetheoretical
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peak at-1.0 eV.Like the theoreticalresults,this struc-

ture exhibits som e dispersion to lower binding energies

between 63 and 66 eV photon energy (theory between 59

and 63 eV).These em issions can be explained by tran-

sitions from the N px orbitals and by directtransitions

from the bulk bands (1) and (2). Furtherm ore,the ex-

perim entalresultsreveala dispersing structure between

-4.2 and -8.2 eV,which is also visible in the theoretical

results (between -3.2 and -7.2 eV).In both series,the

em issions from that structure becom e weak for photon

energiesaround 39 eV.Near55 eV photon energy both

experim entand theoryshow enhancedem issions,dispers-

ing back to lowerbinding energies. Around 66 eV pho-

ton energy the em issionsnear-4.0 eV are m uch weaker

in theory than in experim ent. The theoreticalspectra

show a signi�cantdoubling oftheleading peak ath�= 78

eV,with em issions near -0.8 eV and -1.8 eV.A sim ilar

e�ectisnotseen in the experim entalresultsofDhesiet

al.However,recentm easurem entsby Ding etal.display

the double m axim um [16]. The latter experim ent was

perform ed on a G aN(0001)-(1x1)surface,also grown on

sapphirebutby m eansofm etalorganicchem icalvapour

deposition (M O CVD).Forphoton energiesof75 and 80

eV the experim entalspectra by Ding etal. show peaks

neartheuppervalenceband edgeand near-2.0eV,which

can be connected to the peaksin the theoreticalspectra

for74 and 78 eV photon energy.

Alloverall,we can identify two signi�cantstructures

from theexperim entaldata by Dhesietal.in ourcalcu-

lated spectra. Com paring their energeticalposition we

recognize,that the theoreticalstructures are at 1.0 eV

lower binding energy. W e explain this di�erence by an

inaccuracy oftheexperim entally determ ined VBM of1.0

eV.Itshould bepointed out,thatthiserroralsoexplains

theenergeticalshiftof1.0eV which isnecessarytom atch

theexperim entalband structureofDhesietal.with the

theoreticalband structurein Ref.[8].

Apart from the two discussed series,Fig. 8 includes

som edashed lined theoreticalspectra.Thesespectra are

calculated with the EHT param etersofsetB,see Table

I. The param etersare related to the band structure of

Rubio etal. with a valence band width of8.0 eV.The

spectra are sim ilarto the calculated resultsalready dis-

cussed.Theleading peak isalm ostunchanged,whilethe

em issionsnearthelowervalenceband edgeareshifted by

0.8 eV.Thisstatem entistrue forthe whole theoretical

seriescalculated with the param etersofsetB.Com par-

ing with experim ent,we can pointouttwo results. The

leadingpeak between -1.0and -0.3eV in both theoretical

series can be identi�ed with the experim entalstructure

between -2.0 and -1.2 eV.This underlines that the ex-

perim entalVBM has to be shifted by nearly 1.0 eV to

higherbinding energiesasalready stated. Sim ilarly the

em issionsnear-8.2eV in theexperim entalspectracan be

assum ed tolieat-7.2eV,which would beconsistentwith

the theoreticalspectra calculated by the band structure

ofVogeletal.[2](param etersofsetA).Thism eansthat

we are able to determ ine the valence band width to 7.2

eV,by com paring the experim entalspectra with calcu-

lated photocurrentsbased on di�erentband structures.

Furtherm ore, in the experim entalpaper of Dhesiet

al.itispointed outthatatlowerphoton energiesa non-

dispersivefeaturewith abindingenergyofapproxim ately

-8.0 eV is visible [8]. In Ref.[8]the peak is explained

with �nalstate or density ofstate e�ects,rather than

with a surfacestate.O urexam ination however,forpho-

ton energieslowerthan 30 eV clearly revealssigni�cant

em issionsfrom a gallium s surface state atthatenergy,

and notfrom theband edge(seesection (B)).Thetheo-

reticalband edgeisfound at0.8eV lowerbindingenergy,

and additionally,thevariation oftheintensity with pho-

ton energy is associated with the m atrix elem ents and

uniquely attributes this em ission to a surface state. In

both thetheoreticaland experim entalspectraweakem is-

sionsforphoton energiesbetween 31 and 39 eV around

the lowervalence band edge are observed which can be

additionally attributed to thesurfaceband em ission (see

Fig. 8). Near -8.0 eV the experim ent shows enhanced

em issions for photon energies between 47 and 55 eV ,

which are also seen in the theory around -7.2 eV.The

experim entalpeaksathighestbinding energy are broad

enough forincluding also the em issionsfrom the surface

statenear-8.0eV in theory(gallium sand nitrogen pz re-

lated).Theassociationofanon-dispersivestructurewith

a theoretically estim ated band edge m erely because of

itsenergeticalvicinity can easily lead to erroneousband

m apping [7], especially as surface states often develop

nearband edges.

Sum m arizing the above discussion, we have dem on-

strated thatthereisa clearaggrem entbetween thetheo-

reticaland experim entalresultsfora wideenergy range.

Thisaggrem entallowsustoshow thatthedeterm ination

ofthe VBM by extrapolating the leading edge could in-

volve signi�canterrors. The determ ination ofthe VBM

isan im portantstep in theinvestigation ofband bending

andvalenceband discontinuityin heterojunctions[17,18].

Especially,W u et al. [18]investigated the band bend-

ing and the work function ofwurtzite G aN(0001)-(1x1)

surfacesby ultravioletphotoem ission. By extrapolating

the leading peak,the VBM was determ ined at 2.4 eV

above the strong structures, which are located in our

theory around -1.0 eV.The di�erence in the positions

ofthe VBM is 1.4 eV being m uch m ore than the accu-

racy of0.05 eV which isassum ed forthistechnique[17].

The error in the experim entalVBM determ ination by

extrapolation appears to be critical. Beside the VBM

thedetailed com parison ofcalculated and m easured pho-

tocurrents allows us to determ ine the bulk band width

to 7.2 eV.Furtherm oreweidentify em issionsfrom a sur-

facestate,which isrelated to thegallium adlayer.These

em issions are a �rst hint for the reliability ofthe used

surface geom etry and willbe further analyzed with the
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m ore surface sensitive o�-norm alphotoem ission in the

nextsection.

D .O �-norm alem ission - theory

Priority ofsection (B) and (C) was given to analyze

theelectronicbulk featuresfrom ofnorm alem ission spec-

troscopy.In thissection wepresenttheoreticalresultsfor

o�-norm alem ission along the�M and the�K direction.

In addition to the electronicstructure we arenow inter-

ested in the geom etric structure ofthe surface. In this

contextitseem snecessary to exam inetherealspaceori-

gin ofthe photocurrent,which isdone fortwo exam ples

beforewe considerthe wholeseries.

Figure 9 showstwo layerresolved spectra in the �M

direction. They are calculated forem ission anglesof0�

(norm alem ission)and 18� with photon energiesof50and

55 eV respectively. The num bers at the layer resolved

spectra indicate the num ber oflayers which have been

used in the sum of Eq. 1, starting with the topm ost

layer. The spectra are shown togetherwith the density

ofstates,the bulk valence bands,and the com plex �nal

bands. The DO S iscalculated fordi�erentkk,referring

totheplotted anglesand bindingenergies,such thatthey

can directly be com pared with the photocurrents. Also

the bulk bands are calculated taking into account the

correctkk. The com plex �nalbands are shifted by the

excitation energy onto the valence band structure. For

the photoem ission spectra the light im pinges in the yz

planewith an polarangleof45�.

Fornorm alem ission six peakscan beseen in thepho-

tocurrent(Fig.9).Thedoublepeak(C)can beexplained

bydirecttransitionsfrom thetwotopm ostvalencebands.

The positions ofthe direct transitions are indicated by

the dashed lines. As the peak at the lowerbinding en-

ergysidebecom esvisibleabovethethird layer(12atom ic

planes),thepeak atthehigherbindingenergy sideshows

also contributionsfrom the surface layer. These contri-

butionsarerelated to em issionsfrom thenitrogen pz and

py orbitalswhich yield thelargestm atrix elem ents.Peak

(H) is only a weak structure. It is explained by direct

transitionsinto �nalbandswhich contribute lessto the

outgoing state.(G )and (G ’)aredirecttransitionsfrom

the lowervalence bandsinto the two m ajor�nalbands.

Especially for (G ) also em issions from the nitrogen pz

orbitalsfrom thethird and fourth nitrogen layerhaveto

be taken into account. Peak (I)isclearly related to the

em issionsfrom thegallium sand nitrogenpz surfacestate

located in the�rstatom iclayers,asalready explained in

the section (B).

Changingtheem ission angleto18� twoem issions((A)

and (B))appear,which aredue to the surfacestates(a)

and (c) respectively (see Fig. 3). Both structures have

their origin in the �rst atom ic layers. The structures

(C)and (D)are explained by directtransitions.In con-

trasttothestructure(C),which isvisibleabovethethird

layer,structure(D)showsan enhanced contribution from

the surface layer(nitrogen py and pz). These contribu-

tions are larger than those for the double peak (C) in

norm alem ission at-1.0 eV.Therem aining peakscan be

explained by direct transitions with weak contributions

from thenitrogen pz and px orbitalsofthesurfacelayers.

Sum m arizing,wefound an enhanced surfacesensitivity

forhigherangles.Thisregardsthestateswithin thegap,

aswellasresonantstructures(e.g. (D)in Fig. 9). The

enhanced surface sensitivity ato�-norm alanglesiswell

known and has been recently investigated by one-step

m odelcalculations[19].

In Fig.10aseriesalongthe�M direction ispresented.

Thestructure(A)can berelated to thesurfacestate(a)

in thesurfaceband structure(seeFig.3)and isbuiltup

byem issionsfrom thetopm ostnitrogenpz and gallium pz

and px orbitals.Theem issionsfrom structure(B)arere-

lated to thesam eorbitalsand belong to thesurfacestate

(c).Thestructure(C)can befound atallangles.Apart

from directtransitionsalso em issionsfrom the nitrogen

pz and py orbitals contribute. Especially,the structure

(D) displays besides direct transitions the DO S ofthe

�rst8 atom iclayers(seeFig.9 ).Theem issions(E)and

(F) can be explained by the surface resonances(e) and

(f)(see Fig.3)which fram e a gap in the projected bulk

band structure.Theem issionsarerelated to nitrogen px

orbitals ofthe �rst three layers with varying contribu-

tionsfrom directtransitions.Thedispersion ofstructure

(G )followsthelowervalenceband edge,and in addition

to directtransitions,em issionsfrom nitrogen px and pz

orbitalsare responsible forthis structure. Structure (I)

belongsto thesurfacestate(l),seeFig.3.Thestructure

(G ’)isconnected to directtransitionsascan be seen in

Fig.9.

In Fig.11 thetheoreticalphotocurrentsalong the�K

directionareshown.Thespectraarecalculatedforangles

between 0� and 30�,with photon energiesbetween 50and

66 eV.The light is p-polarized and incident along the

xz-planewith an angleof45� with respecttothesurface

norm al.Becauseofthehigh em ission anglesalsotheK M

direction isreached.

The theoreticalspectra show a weak em ission (A)for

anglesaround 18�. Thisem ission representsthe surface

band (a)between � and K ,which can beseen in Fig.3.

Structure (B) results from the surface band (c),which

leaves at 14� the projected bulk band structure. The

structures(C)and (C’)can be explained by directtran-

sitionsfrom thetopm ostvalencebulk band.Additionally

em ission from the huge density ofstatesfrom the N px

orbitalshaveto betaken into account(seethediscussion

ofFig. 9). The em ission (D) results from nitrogen pz

orbitals below the �rst layer. For angles below 14� the

structure (E)stem s from the surface resonance (k)(see

Fig. 3). It consists ofnitrogen py orbitals and shows
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large dispersion to higher binding energies. Above 14�

(E)interfereswith em issionsfrom the surface resonance

(l). The structure (F) belongsto the surface resonance

(l)consisting ofnitrogen pz and gallium s orbitals,with

the m ain contributionsfrom the nitrogen surfaceatom s.

Therem aining structures(H,G ,G ’and I)areexplained

astheircounterpartsforthe �M direction.

In both theoreticalspectraweareabletoidentify em is-

sionswhich arerelated to the orbitalcom position ofthe

topm ost surface layers. M oreover,also em issions from

resonances show contributions from the surface,as has

been pointed outby the layerresolved photocurrent. If

we are able to identify these em issions in experim ental

data,clear�ngerprintsforthe assum ed gallium adlayer

structurewould be indicated.

E.O �-norm alem ission - com parison w ith

experim ent

In this section we com pare our results in o�-norm al

em ission with experim entaldata ofDhesietal.[8]. For

com paring the spectra,itisalso im portanthere to take

into account the shift of1.0 eV,which is necessary to

adjustthe VBM (seesection C).

In Fig. 10 the spectra for �M are shown. At low

binding energiesthe experim entshowsstrong em issions,

which are identi�ed with the structure (C) in the the-

oreticalspectra. Near -8.0 eV the experim ent shows a

structure, which disperses to lower binding energy for

higherangleswith decreasing intensity.Thisbehavioris

also seen in the theoreticalstructure (G ).The energetic

di�erencebetween thetwo experim entalstructurescoin-

cidesin � with thetheoreticalvalenceband width of7.2

eV and underlinesthe resultsfrom section C.

Foranglesabove 14� the experim entaldata display a

shoulder between -1.0 and -2.0 eV.This em ission can

be associated with structure (B)in theory. For16� and

18� the shoulderbecom esvery broad,which m ay be at-

tributed to the theoreticalem issions (B) and (A).The

theoreticalorbitalcom position ofthese statesis consis-

tent with the results ofDhesietal.,who exam ined the

dependenceofthisshoulderon polarization and contam -

ination.Thetheoreticalspectra show a furtherem ission

from asurfacestate(I).Thisem ission m ightbeidenti�ed

with thehigh binding energy shoulderin theexperim en-

taldata near -9.0 eV.Around -4.0 eV,the experim ent

shows two dispersing structures. These structures can

be connected with the theoreticalem issions(E)and (F)

which appear to be weaker,however. Also the struc-

ture(G ’)isseen in experim entasa weak shoulderatlow

em ission angles. Between -4.0 and -5.0 eV the experi-

m entshowsa structure (� = 0�...8�)notbeing m arked

which is related to the theoreticalstructure (H).Thus

three surface states and severalsurface resonances can

be identi�ed in experim ent.Taking into accountthe in-

uenceofthetopm ostatom iclayersto thephotocurrent

(seesection D)thecoincidenceofthetheoreticaland ex-

perim entalspectra con�rm the used surface geom etry.

M oreover,considering the energetic shift of1.0 eV,the

energeticpositionsofthestructurescon�rm theused sur-

faceband structure.

Further inform ation can be reached with the results

along the �K direction (Fig. 11). For angles above

14� experim entaldata show a structurenear-1 eV.This

structurecan be associated with the em ission (B)in the

theoreticalcurves which results from the nitrogen and

gallium surface state. Com pared to experim ent theory

heavily overestim atestheintensity.Also,the theoretical

band takes o� from the projected band structure back-

ground with ratherstrong dispersion already at18� (see

also (c)in Fig. 3)delayed by 4� with respectto exper-

im ent,where this band clearly appears already at 14�

with very low dispersion. This di�erence is a hint that

thetheoreticalsurfaceband (c)becom esfreeofthepro-

jected bulk band structurewith sm allerdispersion along

�K and signi�cantcloserto the� pointthan obtained in

oursurface band structure calculation. In the sam e en-

ergy rangebutforlowerangles,a shoulderism arked in

the spectra which iscom parablewith the structure (C’)

in theory.

Near-2.0 eV experim entm arksa structure,dispersing

a little to higherbinding energy forlargerangles. This

structure can be identi�ed with the theoreticalem ission

(C),visible foranglesbetween 0� and 12�. The experi-

m entalstructuredispersesfrom -2.0 eV to -3.0 eV,while

the theoreticalstructure disperses from -0.9 eV to -2.4

eV at 12�. Above 14� the experim ent shows no peaks

for this structure,but only shoulders. The theoretical

curvesshow the structures(D)and (E),which explains

forhigheranglestheseshouldersand theadjacentexper-

im entalpeakson the higherbinding energy side.

Below 14� structure (E)reproducesthe dispersive ex-

perim entalstructure between -2.6 and -5.6 eV.Di�er-

entfrom experim entaldata,theem ission (E)islesspro-

nounced and displays less dispersion (about 300 m eV).

Atstillloweranglesa weak em ission (H)isseen,which

is visible as a weak structure in the experim entaldata.

Near the lower valence band edge,theory shows three

structures(G ,G ’and I)which can becom pared with the

experim entalstructure around -8 eV.Itdisplayssim ilar

behaviorasthe theoreticaldata with respectto disper-

sion and m agnitude,though the experim entalem issions

areweaker.

Sum m arizing,we are able to explain allobserved ex-

perim ental structures. The observed energetical posi-

tions underline our result in norm alem ission, nam ely

thatthe band width is 7.2 eV and that the experim en-

talvalence band m axim um has to be shifted for1.0 eV

to higherbinding energies. In addition to directtransi-

tionsallem issionsin o�-norm alem ission are inuenced

6



by surface states and resonances, as has been veri�ed

by the layer resolved photocurrent. This dem onstrates

the surfacesensitivity ofthe experim ent,m isleading the

m apping of valence bulk bands solely from o�-norm al

m easurem ents [8]. Also, we are able to identify three

surface em issions,which show the sam e energeticaland

intensity behaviourin theory and experim ent.They can

be related to em issions from the topm ost nitrogen pz

and gallium s and px orbitals. The theoreticaldisper-

sion is only slightly at variance with experim ent. The

em issionsfrom the topm ostatom iclayerssensitively de-

pend on surface structure and reconstruction. Thusthe

com parison between experim entaland theoreticalresults

con�rm sthereliability oftheassum ed theoreticalsurface

m odel.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

Photoem ission spectra in norm aland o�-norm alem is-

sion fortheG aN(0001)-(1x1):G asurfacehavebeen calcu-

lated within the one-step m odel.Norm alem ission spec-

tra show em issions from a surface state near the lower

valence band edge. Itisidenti�ed by itsenergetic posi-

tion di�erentfrom theband edgeand itsvaryingintensity

by inspection ofthe m atrix elem ents. Furtherm ore,we

dem onstrate thata widespread experim entalm ethod to

determ inetheVBM by extrapolating theleading edgeof

the valenceband spectra m ay failby asm uch as1.0 eV.

Taking thisinto accountallthe experim entalstructures

can be identi�ed in close agreem entwith theory. Espe-

cially,thevalenceband width (7.2eV)agreeswith aLDA

bulk band structure calculation ofVogeletal. whereas

a G W calculation ofRubio etal.di�ersby 0.8 eV.

In o�-norm alem ission,surface states near the upper

valence band edge can be identi�ed and analyzed with

respectto surface band structures.Severalsurface reso-

nancesare exam ined and veri�ed by experim entaldata.

Aggrem entofsurface speci�c properties in the theoret-

icaland experim entalphotocurrents is seen as a proof

ofthe used surface geom etry. The surface is nitrogen

term inated with a gallium adlayer.

Theexperim entalem issionsaretraced back by theory

totheirorigin in band structure,electronicstates,orbital

com position and location in directspace.Thusthe one-

step m odelcalculation isapowerfultooltoyield essential

insightinto thebulk and surfaceelectronicstructure.In

addition,itgivescreditto theunderlying surfacegeom e-

try.Thiswork stressesthenecessity ofsuch acalculation

for a reliable interpretation ofexperim entalultraviolet

photoem ission data in com parison with calculated band

structures.
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FIG .1. Valence band structure ofhexagonalG aN calcu-

lated with EHT-param etrization according to Table I(solid

line:setA,dashed line:setB).
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according to [5].
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FIG . 3. Surface band structure

of the G aN(0001)-(1x1):G a surface and the projected G aN

bulk band structure (shaded).Forthe calculation param eter

setA according to Vogeletal.[2]wasused.
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on the right the D O S of the �rst layer is further resolved

into its atom ic and orbital contributions. Calculated with

the param etersfrom setA (see Table I).
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K ss K sp K pp Is0 Ip0 ~Is0 ~Ip0 Is1 Ip1 ~Is1 ~Ip1

A 1.0 0.90 0.87 49.78 42.00 22.84 12.05 29.53 22.31 16.71 9.61

B 1.0 0.844 0.844 54.66 39.94 20.49 7.76 24.28 21.19 13.82 4.71

TABLE I. EHT-param eter for G aN.The �rst line (set A) is adjusted to the band structure ofVogeletal.[2],while the

second line (setB)isadjusted to Rubio etal.[1].(0 m eansnitrogen and 1 gallium ,forthe notation see Starrostetal.[11]).
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